
 

 

District:-Sonitpur 
 

IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS, 
TEZPUR, SONITPUR 

 
MISC CASE No.46/2010 
 
FIRST PARTY:- Fatema Khatun  
Versus 
SECOND PARTY :- Md. Imran Hussain  
 
Present: Smti. Bijaya Khakhlary, 
 J.M.F.C., Tezpur, Sonitpur 
 
Friday the 12th  Day of September , 2014. 
 
For the first party: - Mr. F. Haque, Advocate, 
                                 Mr. D. K. Das, Advocate, 
                                 Mr. D. C. Nath, Advocate, 
                                 Mr. I. H. Ahmed, Advocate, 
                                 Smti. S. Das, Advocate, 
                                 Smti. T.R. Begum, Advocate. 
For the Second party:-Mr. A. K. Paul, Advocate. 
                                     Mr. Bhanu Bhusan Biswas, Advocate. 
Date of Argument: - 29/08/2014 
Date of Final Order: -12/09/2014 
 
 
FINAL ORDER 
 
1.Present  misc. case was registered upon an application filed by 
first party by invoking mandate of section 125 Cr. P.C. with a 
prayer for direction to the second party for payment of 
maintenance amount of Rs. 5000/-to her per month. 
2.Claim of the first party as stated in her application ,in short is that 
on 15-07-2006 she was married to second party as per Shariat 
law. Since after 10/12 days of her marriage, the second party and 
his family members had been inflicting torture on her demanding 
dowry. That somehow she was bearing all these. In spite of all 
efforts to settle the matter amicably the matter could not  be solved 
and having no other ways she had to leave the house of second 
party on 20/12/2008 and took shelter at her father’s house. 
Thereafter the father of first party through the help of some other 
persons tried to settle the matter amicably but second party 
demanded a pulsar bike and cash amount as dowry for accepting 
her .From then onwards the first party is staying in her father’s 

house who is a poor and old person.That since then the 
second party has not given any maintenance to the  
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first party. The first party has no source of 

income. That the second party has 10/12 bihgas of 
cultivating land. He is a Govt. employee. He has 

been  working as a constable  in 14
th
 Battalion 

Assam Police and that he has been earning Rs. 

15,000/- per month. Hence the case. 
3.The second party contested the case by filing 

written statement wherein he though admitted the 

claim of the first party as his wife but denied 

the allegation of torture in relation to demand 

levelled against him. According to the second 

party after 2/3 months of the marriage,the first 

party used to suspect the second party having 

illicit relationship with his elder sister-in-law 

and used to torture mentally the second party and 

his family members and also refused to carry on  

marital relationship with the second party and 

the first party herself insisted to get divorced 

from the second party . Due to her adamant 

decision to get divorced from the second party 

her brother Md. Mustafa Ahmed prepared a 

Talaknama in his own handwriting and as per the 

Talaknama in presence of witnesses the second 

party divorced the first party. Thereafter the 

first party left the house of the second party 

with her said brother after accepting Rs.30,000/-

as Moharana from the second party.The second 

party has admitted that he is a Govt. employee as 

stated by the first party but he has denied that 

his monthly salary is Rs. 15,000/-and has also 

stated that as the first party is no longer a 

wife of the second party she is not entitled to 

receive maintenance U/S 125 Cr.P.C. The second 

party prayed for dismissal of the case. 

4.The first party in support of her case examined 

four witnesses including herself. The second 

party examined two witnesses including himself. 

The second party exhibited the Talaqnama as 

Exhibit-A  

5.I have heard the argument of the learned 

counsels for both the parties. I have perused & 

considered materials on record. 

6.Upon hearing and on perusal of the record I 

have framed the following points for 

determination. 

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

(i) Whether the marriage between the first party 

and the second party subsists or not ? 
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(ii) Whether there is any just ground on the part 

of the first party to live separately from the 

second party ? 

(iii)Whether the second party having sufficient 

means neglected to maintain the first party ? 

(iv)Whether the first party is entitled to relief 

as prayed for? 

DECISION,DISCUSSION AND REASONS FOR THE DECISION: 

Decision for point No. 1 

7. In the W.S. the second party contended that 

the first party has already been divorced and 

being a divorced Muslim woman she is not entitled 

to receive maintenance U/S 125 Cr.P.C.but the 

first party has denied that she has divorced her 

husband. Hence it has become necessary to decide 

whether the marriage between the first party and 

the second party subsists or not. 

 

8.The learned counsel on behalf of the first 

party argued that the first party is not a 

divorced Muslim wife of the second party but a 

deserted or separated wife and is entitled to 

claim maintenance U/S 125 of Cr.P.C. and in 

support of his contention the learned counsel has 

relied on the judgment of Hon’ble Supreme Court 

in Danial Latifi vs Union of India.He also 

contended that a criminal court can not finally 

decide status of marriage. The parties shall 

approach civil Court for decision on status of 

marriage and in this regard he relied upon the 

decision of Hon’ble Gauhati High Court in Crl. 

Revn. No.3 of 2004, Nirmal Nath vs Maneka Das. 

 

9.The learned counsel on behalf of the second 

party vehemently argued that the first party has 

already got divorced and the marriage between the 

parties has been dissolved as per khula after 

execution of Exhibit-A and hence being a divorced 

wife as per Muslim Women(Protection of Rights on 

Divorce)Act, 1986 she is not entitled to claim 

maintenance U/S 125 Cr.P.C. and in support of his 

contention he relied upon the decision of Hon’ble 

Gauhati High Court in  Crl. Revn No. 532 of 2002 

& 283 of 2006 citation 2007(2)GLT 1. 

 

I have carefully gone through the above 

decisions. 

10.A criminal Court deciding U/S 125 cr.P.C. can 

not finally decide the status of marriage between  
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the parties. Section 125 Cr.P.C. is not intended 

to provide a full and final determination of the 

status and personal rights of the parties.A 

criminal court can not assume the jurisdiction in 

matrimonial dispute possessed by the civil court.  

A criminal court can only prima facie decide from 

the available evidence on record whether the 

marriage between the parties exists or not.  

 

11.The first party witness PW1, Fatema Khatun, 

the first party of this case stated in her 

evidence that she has not divorced her husband. 

She stated that her husband took her signature on 

a blank paper saying that it was required for the 

purpose of pension nominee but converted the same 

into a Talaknama, Exhibit-A and has produced 

before the court. And as regards the genuineness 

of Exhibit-A the first party has filed a case 

against the second party. 

12.In her cross examination the first party 

denied the suggestion that she herself wanted to 

snap the husband-wife relationship with the 

second party. Though she admitted the signature 

Exhibit-A(1)on Exhibit-A but she has stated that 

she put her signature on a blank paper which was 

misused by the second party.She also denied that 

she received Rs.30,000/- from the second party on 

the day of execution of the Exhibit-A.  

  

 

13.The second party examined as DW1, has deposed 

that after 2/3 years of their marriage the first 

party said that she does not want to stay with 

him and she called on her family members. The 

first party used to suspect him with his elder 

sister-in-law. When the second party was not at 

home first party used to go to her parent’s 

house. One day first party called on her elder 

brother Mustafa Ahmed and he said that the first 

party does not want to stay with the second 

party. And on another day Mustafa Ahmed brought a 

paper on which the Talaknama, Exhibit-A was 

prepared by Mustafa Ahmed on which Rs.30,000/- 

was fixed as Moharana and the second party 

divorced the first party by uttering ‘Talak’ 

three times.Exhibit-A is the said Talaknama, 

Exhibit-A(2) is his signature. 
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14.The second party witness DW2, Md. Idrish Ali 

elder brother of the second party stated in his 

evidence that after one or one and a half year of 

their marriage the first party said that she did 

not want to stay with the second party.Then her 

elder brother came to their house and after 

discussion prepared the Exhibit-A and signed the  

same and after receiving the amount of Moharana 

which is Rs.30,000/- the first party left to her 

parent’s house. 

15.The second party has produced the Exhibit-A to 

prove that the first party is a divorced Muslim 

woman and being a divorced Muslim woman she is 

not entitled to maintenance U/S 125 of Cr.P.C. 

The first party has admitted her signature on 

Exhibit-A but has stated that the same has been 

executed fraudulently. As the first party has 

admitted her signature on Exhibit-A the burden 

lies on the first party to prove that it was 

executed fraudulently. 

16.The first party has stated that the second 

party took her signature on a blank paper saying 

that the same is required for the purpose of his 

nominee but the same has been converted to a 

Talaknama. She has also stated that she has filed 

a case challenging the genuineness of the said 

exhibit and the same is pending in a civil court 

.The second party in his cross examination 

admitted that a case is pending in regard of 

Exhibit-A that after taking signature from the 

first party he prepared the false document 

Exhibit-A. Though the first party could not 

produce any document as regards the said pending 

case , the second party himself admitted that 

such a case is pending. The first party has also 

denied that as per the talaknama she has not 

received any Moharana aount of Rs.30,000/- from 

the second party.  

17.That the first party though admitted her 

signature on Exhibit-A has stated that she signed 

a blank paper which was misused by the second 

party , that she has filed a case challenging the 

genuineness of Exhibit-A, that the second party 

has also admitted that such a case is pending and 

that she has denied that she has received any 

Moharana as per the Talaknama establishes 

probability in favour of the first party. Hence 

first party is able to establish probability in 

favour of her contention that the said exhibit is  
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not genuine. That being so now the burden lies on 

the second party to prove that the said exhibit 

is genuine and the same was executed in presence 

of the first party.But the second party has not 

examined any of the witnesses or the writer of 

the said exhibit.Though DW2 stated in his 

evidence that the talaknama was duly executed he  

has not signed the same as a witness. In absence 

of any evidence that the said Talaknama was 

actually executed in presence of the first party 

and that the first party with her knowledge 

signed the same and received the Moharana of 

Rs.30,000/- it is held that the second party 

failed to prove that Exhibit-A is genuine and the 

first party is his divorced wife. 

 

15.In view of the above I am of the considered 

opinion that the marriage between the first party 

and second party subsists and the first party is 

wife of the second party. 

 

 

 

DECISION FOR POINT NO. 2 

16. PW1, Fatema Khatun, the first party of this 

case , deposed that on 15-07-2007 she was married 

to Imran Hussain as per Shariat law. That since 

after 10/12 days of marriage, the second party 

and his family members started inflicting torture 

on her demanding dowry. That at the time of her 

marriage gifts and articles of about Rs.75,000/-

was given by her family with her .Inspite of that 

the second party demanded a Pulsar motorcycle . 

That being unable to give the motorcycle her 

father gave Rs.50,000/- to the second party but 

he was not satisfied with this.Thereafter the 

second party and his family members started 

inflicting physical and mental torture on her . 

On 21/04/2007 the father of first party called a 

raijmel in which the the second party and his 

family members promised that they would not 

torture the first party but after that also they 

continued to torture her physically and 

mentally.Finally being unable to bear the torture 

of second party and his family members the first 

party left to her father’s house on 

20/12/2008.That after that also there was efforts 

to sort out the differences between the parties 

but  the  second  party  did  not  agree  to  it. 
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That since then she is taking shelter in her 

father’s house and the second party is not giving 

any maintenance to her. At present she is 

dependent on her father and she has no source of  

income. That the second party is a Govt. employee 

and earns about Rs. 15,000/- to 20,000/- per 

month. That the second party has many cultivating 

land. 
 

17.First Party witness PW2, Md. Harmuj Ali, 

father of the first party deposed almost in the 

same line as PW1 and stated that the second party 

used to send the first party to her parent’s 

house demanding dowry.That the second party 

demanded motorcycle.He gave Rs.50,000/-to the 

second party but he was not satisfied with this. 

 

     First Party witness PW3, Sukhen Singha 

deposed that after the marriage there was quarrel 

between the parties regarding the matter of 

demand of dowry. 

18.First Party witness PW4, Md. Naushad Ali 

deposed that after 10/12 days of the marriage the 

second party started demanding articles then they 

went to Imran’s house by his van.After some days 

the demanded articles were delivered to the 

second party. The second party again demanded 

motorcycle and about this demand he came to know 

from his own younger brother of the second party. 

For not being able to fulfil the demand of second 

party,the second party started inflicting torture 

on the first party . 

19.DW1(Second party) stated in his evidence that 

it is not true that he used to torture the first 

party in demand of dowry and driven her out of 

the matrimonial house. He stated that the first 

party herself was not willing to stay with him. 

She used to suspect him with his elder sister-in-

law. Whenever the second party was not at home 

she used to go to her father’s house.The second 

party has admitted that a case U/S 498A IPC is 

pending against him. 

20.Second party witness, DW2, Md. Idrish Ali 

elder brother of the second party stated in his 

evidence that after 1/1.5 month of their marriage 

the first party said that she did not want to 

stay with the second party.During the first year 

of their marriage the first party often used to 

visit her parent’s house.He denied the suggestion  
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that due to torture demanding dowry the first 

party had to leave the house of second party. 

 

21.The first party, PW1 categorically stated in 

her evidence that the second party used to 

inflict mental and physical torture on her in 

demand of dowry.In this regard PW2, PW3 and PW4 

has corroborated PW1.PW1 also stated that the 

second party demanded a pulsar bike but her 

father could give only Rs.50,000/- to the second 

party. In this regard PW1 has been corroborated 

by PW2. Regarding the demand of motorcycle PW1 

has been also corroborated by PW4.On the other 

hand though it is mentioned in the W.S. that the 

first party did not demand any motorcycle or cash 

amount from the father of PW1 but in evidence DW1 

totally remained silent as to such allegation by 

the first party which gives rise to adverse 

presumption against the second party.DW1 stated 

in his evidence that PW1 used to suspect him with 

his elder sister-in-law.Pw1 has also admitted in 

her examination that there was illicit 

relationship between DW1 and his elder sister-in-

law but PW1 never stated that it was a ground for 

leaving her matrimonial house. Whereas except 

showing that PW1 suspected DW1 having illicit 

relationship with his elder sister-in-law DW1is 

not able to give any other good cause as to why 

PW1 refused to continue marital relationship with 

him.DW2 also has not deposed anything as to why 

PW1  wanted to leave her matrimonial house. 

Generally it is not believable that an Indian 

woman having no means of her own income would 

come out of her matrimonial house without any 

sufficient cause until and unless she is not 

compelled to do so. 

22.In view of the above discussion I am of the 

considered opinion that the first party is able 

to prove that she was tortured physically and 

mentally in demand of dowry due to which she had 

to leave her matrimonial house and had to take 

shelter in her Father’s house which is a just 

ground on the part of the first party to live 

separately from the second party . 

 

23.Hence this point is decided in favour of the 

first party. 
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Decision for point No.3 

24.The first party has stated that the second 

party is a govt. employee serving in 14
th
 

Battallian, Assam police.The second party himself 

admitted that he is a police constable and his 

salary is Rs.18,000/- per month. 

25.Admittedly the first party has no source of 

income. The first party clearly stated in her 

petition and deposition that the second party 

does not maintain her.In his deposition the 

second party has also admitted that since last 

6/7 years the first party is staying in her 

parent’s house and since then he is not giving 

any maintenance to her. 

26.Hence this point is decided in favour of the 

first party. 

DECISION FOR POINT NO.4 

27.As it is already held that the marriage 

between the parties still subsists, she is wife 

of the second party. 

28.Therefore in view of the decision of point 

No.1,2and 3 the first party is entitled to get 

maintenance from the second party. 

29.Regarding the quantum the second party has 

himself admitted that his salary is Rs.18,000/-. 

Therefore in my view, an amount of Rs.3,000/-( 

Rupees Three Thousand)only per month to the first 

party will be reasonable amount of maintenance . 

 

ORDER 

In result the petition filed by the first party 

is allowed on contest granting an amount of 

Rs.3,000/-( Rupees Three Thousand)only per month 

from the date of filing the petition. 

Free copy of the Judgment be furnished to the 

petitioner free of cost. 

 

 

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on 

this 12
th
 day of September, 2014 at Tezpur. 

 

 

 

 

Bijaya Khakhlary 

JMFC,Tezpur, Sonitpur 

    

 
 



Order 
 

 
12.09.14    The petitioner/first party is present.The Advocate 
on behalf of the second party is present. 
Judgment is delivered in the open Court, written separately 
and kept with the case record. 
 
The petition filed by the first party is allowed on contest. The 
second party is hereby    directed   to pay     an  amount  of 
Rs.3,000/-  (Rupees Three thousand)only   p.m. to the first 
party  from the date of filing the petition. 
 
The case is disposed of accordingly. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
JMFC, Tezpur, Sonitpur 

 

  


